Decreased ocular light penetration and electroretinographic response time.
The response time is an extremely important element of the clinical electroretinogram (ERG) with respect to the recording's clinical interpretation. It is related to the intensity of stimulation. A series of simple experiments was devised in which light penetration to the retina was impaired. We expected simple and straightforward results, with all situations resulting in a decreased effective intensity of stimulation. It seems, however, that different types of decreased ocular light penetration may have different effects on ERG sensitivity and response time. When light penetration to the retina is decreased by filters the peak time is normal at the threshold (50 microV) and the sensitivity is decreased. Miosis produces quite a different picture:both the peak time at the threshold and the sensitivity are decreased. The results with miosis are similar to those obtained with models of photoreceptor destruction. Vitreous hemorrhages seem to act, according to the amount and diffusion of blood, either as filters or by producing a focal loss of photoreceptor function.